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Brings business. If you want
to buy anything, rent any- - $
thing, sell anything, the best :
and quickest results are to be
had through The Optic wants. s
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AT BEST

A

CHINESE PUZZLE

Springs, where a great crowd greeted
the governor. He will proceed this
afternoon to Cripple Creek, where a
great demonstration is planned for
Springs, Sept. 26. A big
demonstration was made here on the
arrival of the Roosevelt train. The
governor made short speeches at the
Temple theatre and the opera house,
Both places were crowded. AH the
business houses along the line of
march were decorated with bunting,
The escort consisted of the Flambeau
club, G. A R., and organizations of
various other civic and military bodies A halt was made here for an
hour and fifteen minutes.

Russia and France Agree, England and United States Agree.
Austria and Germany
Agree.
ALL

THREE

DISAGREE

Prince Tuan Is Again Suprem- e- Kansas City, Sept. 26. Cattle re
ceipts 13,000; weak to 10c lower; naRoosevelt In Golorado Gen,
tives teers, $1.70'5.50; Texas steers,
Woodford Marries His
12.80)4.90; Texas

cows, 2.353.00;
native cows and heifers, $1.504.20;
stockers and feeders, $3.255.00; bulls

Secretary.

THE

MANILA CASUALTY

$2.7504.10.
Calves, receipts

LIST

700; weak to 10c

4.005.50.
Sheep, receipts 3,000; steady; Iambs
3.00"5.10; muttons, 2.503.80.
Chicago, 111., Sept. 26. Cattle receipts, 20,000; generally slow; good to
prime steers, $5.35 $.85; poor to medium, $4.505.30; stockers and feeders, $2.804.65; cowa,
2.754.15;
heifers, $3.005.00; canners, S2.
2.65; bulls, $2.404.50; calves, $4.i
6.50; Texas fed steers, $4.25 5.00;
Texas grass steers, $3.404.15; Texas
bulls, $2.503.50.
Sheep 18,000;
strong; good to choice wethers, f 3.85
4.25; fair to choice mixed, $3.60
3.90; western sheep, $3.904.20; Tex:
as sheep, $2.503.60; native lambs,
western lambs, $4.75
$4.255.25;
lower,

Washington, Sept. 26. It Is believ
ed Gen. Chaffee, being at Tien .Tsin,
has by this time received the instructions cabled him yesterday relative to
the reduction of his force in China,
If he returns to Pekin to execute the
order It will be Monday at least before he can begin the movement to
wards Tien Tsin. It is thought here
that with a view to prevent any possible misunderstanding he will ac
quaint the military representatives of
the powers at Tien Tsin of the pro
jected .withdrawal of the American
troops. This Is deemed necesssary
because it is desirable to change places
before Field Marshal Von Waldersee
is on the scene. The rapid trend of
events in China toward actual and for
mal war is regarded as certain to follow the refusal on the part of Germany
and some other continental powers to
enter into negotiations for a settle
ment with China is regarded here as
justifying the decision of the state
department to withdraw the American
troops now that the purpose for which
these troops were sent into China has
been accomplished. If the belligerent powers seize upon Pekin, the American minister will still remain th?re,
and Gen. Chaffee's legation guard will
stay with himr
Hong Kong, Sept, 2d. A mob destroyed the Catholic church, at Tok
sahanga, a few miles from Canton,
desecrated the American
Baptist
grave yard, and destroyed the American Presbyterian church, just outside
of Canton.
Paris, Sept. 26. It is asserted from
excellent diplomatic sources that Italy
and Austria are the only powers which
replied favorably and unconditionally
to Germany's note. The replies of
Russia and France are almost identical, advocating the punishment of the
assaults,
originators of the
but not making their surrender an absolute condition of peace preliminaries. Japan takes the middle course,
leaning a little more strongly towards
Germany, while Great Britain de
clines.
Washington, Sept. 26. It is stated
in diplomatic quarters that definite in
formation has been received that
Prince Tuan has been appointed pres
ident of the privy council in China,
instead of grand secretary, as at first
reported, and" a number of other Chinese officials prominent In the recent
uprising have been similarly honored.
The position of president or the privy
council is one of foremost importance,
similar to that of secretary of state or
premier.
Washington, Sept. 26. The following has been received from Gen. Chaffee: "Taku, 25, Sept. 21, No. 53: I
acknowledge your number 40. I leave
for Tien Tsin this afternoon and will
be absent several days. General Wilson remains here. 1.1 Hung Chang Is
at Tien Tsin. I understand he starts
here soon. I have offered him an escort, but he declined; the country is
very quiet; good order prevails at
Pekin.
CHAFFEE."
has been received, but has no date
The dispatch from General Chaffee
has no date showing that it came from
Pekin, but the war department officials are satisfied it was sent from the
Chinese capital.
anti-foreig- n
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26.

Sept

Wheat, Sept
Corn, Sept.
Oats, Sept. 21;

Oct. 77Vi.
77U.
Oct.

42;
Oct

40.
2122.

Mutual building and loan association
were called to order last evening by
President N. B. Roseberry, who announced the object of the meeting and
the fact that he had held office for
the past two years and felt that he
ought to give place to another worthy
main In the person of C. C. Glse, the
whom he nominated
for the presidency of the association.
He was chosen unanimously, as were,
also, John A. Ross, for
.
O'Leary, secretary; A. B. Smith,'
treasurer; H. T. Unsell, special audi
tor; O. L. Gregory, A. C. Schmidt and
Chas. H. Sporleder, board of appraisers; A. A .Jones, solicitor. After a
vote of thanks to the retiring presi
dent, and the transaction of other business, properly coming before the
body, the new board of directors stood
adjourned.
t,

W.-E-

Water in Abundance.
On a recent carriage ride into the
country adjacent to the city, for the
purpose of locating oil lands, a party
of citizens found unmistakable eviden
ces of an abundant
subterranean
water supply in a natural basin or
reservoir on the mesa about fifteen
miles distant In the event oil is not
struck, pure and living water will undoubtedly burst forth and be about as
valuable to the discoverer as oil Itself, The only drawback met with is
the title to the Las Vegas grant But
this difficulty may be gotten around
"
in some way. But how, please?

Excommunicated
Texas River Subsiding,

Abercrombie drove in from
Anton Chico, last evening, and reports
that plenty of water has been struck
in his new well out there at a depth
of 250 feet. Also that heavy rains
have washed out nearly very culvert
on the Bado Juan Pais acequia, entailing a loss of not less than $2,000.
M.

For Sale. Well established and remunerative business in count 7 town;
satisfactory reason given for desiring
to sell. For information, apply at of275-6- t
fice of this paper.
For Rent One seven-rooframe
house on Twelfth etreet; one frame
cottage 612 Main street. Apply to
Charles F. Owings, care J. A. Dick, or
Mrs. Bucci, on premises.
257-t- f
.
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Marries His Secretary.
Sept 26. Gen. Stewart
former minister t
was
to Miss Isabel
married
Spain,
MITCHELL PREVENTS RIOTING Hanson today. The bride was private
secretary to Gen. Woodford at Madrid
at the outbreak of the Spanish-Americawar. She Is about thirty years
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 20. The jury old. Woodford is sixty-five- .
in the case of James Howard, tried
On a Strike.
for alleged conspiracy in the Goebel
Conn. Sept. 26. Two
Norwich,
assassination, this morning returned
a verdict of guilty, with the penalty hundred men employed by the Page
boiler works, went out on a strike
fixed at death.
The first ballot was unanimous as today when informed that the volunto guilt Ten members ""voted for the tary increase of 10 per cent in wages
death penalty, and two voted for life granted in April, could no longer be
imprisonment, but, later, were won paid.
over by the majority.
Howard did
Distinguished Passengers.
not show much concern.
The jury
Lorenzo Marques,
Sept. 26. The
consisted of nine democrats, one rep
German steamer "Herzog," which saildemoublican, and two
ed for Europe today, had as passencrats.
gers the Transvaal general, Van Al- phen; Assistant Secretary of State
AN IOWA CYCLONE.
Grobler, and State Treasurer Malh- Causes the Death of Two Children and erbe.
'Fatal Injury of Several Others. ,
Successor to Dolliver.
Omaha. Neb., Sept 26. The repub
Marshalltown, Iowa, Sept. 26. A lican convention of the tenth, Iowa,
cyclone which swept through Fergu- district broke the dead-locover the
son last night, caused the death of two nomination of a candidate to succeed
persons, injured thirteen and demol- Dolliver, naming
Judge Conner today.
ished a number of houses. The dead
Noted Deaths.
are George, aged three, Elmo, aged
London, Sept. 26. Earl Howe, Rich
one,' children of John Lovelady. nro-is
prietor of the hotel. The most ser- ard Wiiliam Penn Curzon-Howe- ,
.
iously injured are: Mrs. John Love-lady- , dead.
dangerously; Miss Mamie Holu-bar- , Montreal, Sept. 26. Felix Marchand,
will die; Thpmas Peling, section premier of Quebec, died last night
hand, fatally; William Roberts, tickTexas Losses $1,000,000.
et agent, James Mullen, telegraph opFort Worth, Texas, Sept. 26. A con
erator. The depot was demolished
servative estimate of the places and
and fourteen cars were reduced to
losses by the storm in various sec- kindling. ,.
exclu- Uonstot'e-sfcateai- 8
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Roosevelt in Colorado.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 28. After resting over night at Wolhurst, as the
guest of Senator Woleott, Gov. Roose- v'4
velt resumed his Colorado tour this
morning, leaving Denver in a special
train on the Jtio Grande road. Some
war veterans in
Spanlsh-Ameriea- n
khaki uniform accompanied the cam- i paign orator. The first stop was at
Castle Rock, the next at Colorado
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for Rlcached n e
noc
for 50c F. C.
forc:c,
15
Muslin; excel- Corsets new h II
Men's Shirt- s- ft
f
lent value at U U U straight front uUUall sizes and y
9c. No limit
model; all
big lot top
placed on quantity de- - sizes -- black, pink and chrmse from soft and
a
bosoms.
still
grey.
j

50,000

Hbnry Goes,

81I-e-

L

0 rIP

ana

reffuhir 3.ic
Ladies' Vests
heavy .lor- scy ribbed

tiVU

all sizes.

'

tiUup
sizes, 4

r

Roys' Knee

fj
1 1

C

breeche-s- fl

a garment for

hp

K

Mens heavy!

clothing store TUU cotton Under- excel- wear
price is 15c; all
to 14.
lent value at 65c.

:
V

PreB.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

Browne & lanzanares

your earnings by depositing thtm in the Las Vicas Savihqs
Bank. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
No deposits received of less than $1,
made."
Interest paid on all deposits of
ve

rrt p

H. W. Kelly, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.
2P-8a-

Mlpcle

71 U

t.

THE LAS VEGAS

a1

Good

IP

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
CWINTiCKlEST rAU Url TlHiS DEPOBITB.

Co.

over,

O market and there are Wool, Hides and

ASK FOR THE

NLY two years on the

It

Z3

over 3,coo of the best
shoe merchants in the U. All kinds of Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Culti
S. sellingthe
vators, HcCormick's Howers and Reapers,

SHOE
FOR MEN!

I

Pelt

DEALERS IN

tin
!

'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

8

A

1

.

"Walk-Over,-

Gray's Threshing Hachines,

"

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
because of the material Grain and Woo! Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
and good workmanship
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
used in making a shoe at
Grain and Feed.
the extremely low price.

the new shoe for men. Its

Best Chrome Kid, $3.50
Best Chrome Calf, $4.50

disaster.

Equal to shoes you pay $5
and $6 for. The calf shoe

Copyright. '

Silver Up.
Money on call

nominally two per cent; prime
cantile paper, 4115 ; . silver, '

r:

sNew Fleeced
t ft for best Rirv- - V
p checked,ApronFlan- gin;,'- Outing
Ribbed S
UU hams, all colors U'-nels in very
U U Stockings; irc U
no limit as to
value; all si.es Wi
pretty shades
fast o.lors.
at the same price- quantity desired.

$100,000

OFFICERS!

$l,0(O,000,

New York, Sept. 26.

ed

N

9 I

Sold only by

mer-

.

62.

for both men and women.

itioIo Soaps

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
East Las Vegas, New

are making special
YE prices
on tan shoes

A, tourist with a third, wheel to his
bicycle, so arranged as to ride smoothly and- - swiftly on a railroad track, particularly when going down grade, was
Tolstoi Excommunicated.
anat;traction,iu this city the other day.
Lausanne,. Switzerland, Sept. 26.
The Wheeled" traveler had a tent with
,
A secret circular, addressed by
him,, and bed clothing and other permetropolitan of Kieff to ail the sonal effects strapped to his back.
Russian archbishops, virtually excom- When asked if he had had
any trouble
municating Tolstoi, the Russian novel- with trains when rounding curves, he
ist and social reformer,' is published said he had
not, as he always posted
here. It declares Tolstoi to be the himself on the time card and proavowed enemy of the church, and, un- ceeded very cautiously at
danger
less he recants, the holy synod will points. Of course he is a
trespasser

Complete Xiiao

just received.

Mutual

Union

Mexico,

-:-

Life

Want Looking Into.

El Paso, Texas.

-

Insurance

Company

OF

Joan-nicus-

(Incorporated 1848.)'

(reel Hardware Store.
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

at

Agricultural Implements,
prohibit the celebration of all expia-- on the railroad tracks and It is only a
in
the event of his death. matter of time till a stop will be
tory masses,
Las Vecus' Phone 8.
put
to his pilgrimages on wheels.
Colorado 'Phone 49,
Texas Rivers Subsiding.
Dallas, Tex., Sept. 26. All reports
The funeral of Pablo Maez, who
today indicate that the Lower Brazos died yesterday, was held this morning
and Colorado rivers are falling slowly, at 7:30 at the west side Catholic
except at La Grange, where the water Church. The deceased was seventy-seveIs still ' rising slowly.
There is no
years of age and leaves a wife,
Railroad Ave.
confirmation of the Austin report of two sons and four daughters. Ho was
last night that Menardville, on Upper horn here. One of the sons, Abram,
San Saba, had been swept away. Me- keeps a butcher shop on the west
nardville .has no railway or wire com- side, and Juan, a store.
,
munication. Trinity river at Dallas
Ranch trade a specialty.
Lost A black and white bull pup
has fallen a foot In the last twenty-fou- r
months' old- .- Finder return
about
two
is
but
still
hours,
dangerously
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
to the Antlers saloon and receive re- j
high.
274-tf
ward. Shan Rodes.
Miners Quiet.
New arrivals at Rosenwald's. Read
P. C. Hogsett. Notary Pub
18S1.
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 26. Affairs their new adv.
.It Established
in the strike region are very quiet to&
day. Soldiers are still encamped on Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After
the hills near Shamokin, but have
Thirty fears of Suffering.
nothing whatever to do, and are beSixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
"I suffered for thirty years with dicoming impatient to get back to their
Land! and City Property for rale Investment m !, and
homes. Sheriff Harvey's efforts to arrhoea and thought I was past being a proved and ntujaproved
attended to far n -- e reMdemtr. Title examined, renta collected and tuea paid.
S. Halloway, of
get a couple of regiments into Luzerne French says John
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
Camp, Miss. "I had spent so
county on a plea of 'the marchers get much that
I had given up all hopes of
ting beyond 'his control has thus far recovery. I was so feeble from the
'
been denied by Governor Stone and effects of the diarrhoea that I could
10 per cent. Redaction
the events of today would appear to do no kind of labor, could not even
travel, but by accident I was permit-teto find a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
worth of
and after taking several bottles I am
entirely cured of that trouble. I am
so pleased with the result tnat I am
Thso. Jrnst, Ths Tailor,
anxious tnat it be in reach of all who
work
for
suffer as I have."
has
D.
K.
For sale by
just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
uoodall, Druggist.
ens for fall and winter.
BY USING OCK
Campaign Hats,
See him before ordering your Fall
Full line of regulation hats at low
Suit.
-j- He not only fits garments, but he
prices, just received. Sporleder Shoe
furnishes with them that superior
and at any time you wish
THP1
Co..
It
workmanship which is so highly ap
V-- Tfl
we will buy back coupons-- ,
P.
t' (jRtrAT
e3 Mrs. Ellen Thomas
preciated.
not
cost.
at
used,
Richey, ordained
Also ladies' and gents' garments
minister of Texas, and National Asso LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY. cleaned pressed ana repaired.
Her-zociation of Spiritualists, is at the
TIIEO. ARNST, '
Colorado 'Phone 81 .
house. Clairvoyant diagnosis of
Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
Las Vegas 'Phone 17.
disease, automatic writing free with
Private readings daily. Lns
readings.
Colorado Phone 13
Vepas Phone 131..
want the best
720 Douglas avenue.
269-t- f
.

r

F.J .GEH RING'S.

1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

rchandise

General.-Al-

WISE

The only insurance company operating: tinder a state law of non forfeit.
ure, providing; for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poXicy contains the most
I Derai irius ana Dest advantages.

O. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

The Claire Hote
Fred.

European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
The oxly brick, the only modern, the oxtY
OPEN
hotel in
centrally located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
BOUND
New building-- new furnittre. ' We invite
fire-pro- of

and nothing short will do; that
is why we sell tne celebrated

COUPON

BOOKS,

.

g

nek's Sfisel Manges m
K--.J

H
i

j

--

f

Las

--

(he times nnd sea V
KF.EV upot wHh
tlie liciiHtiful di'siffiis in X
KimU
piilmvs i anc-- work nf
woiik si i kg ami 1ul'i". found ut

Dross Patterns,
Wrap- vers, tin' cclehraicrt chise (i love, hiir
Iim-nHair Swin'hc.s. Orders taken
fir these: m faei Hnyt hittg you iviuit
yon run tmd at this luiiiiurry store.
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I Picture Moulding!
JUST KECEIVED

Wholesale and Retail dealer la

I
lZ'

Highest Cash price paid for Milling Wheat
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season.

i5aarttr0aksfPfecloFr
"
,

kj

i

1

rs ft ti

Plata ami Mountings.
.

-

GEO. T. HILL,

a

,

a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.

at East Las Vegas,

Direct from Roth's Springs,

N. M.

Hunter Restaurant EI Dorado
'

'

Restaurant,

Ilbughton Building

Center Street.
If you desire a

first-clas-

A. Duval,

meal

s

go there. Board by the

Day, Week

or Month.

Have, also,

Every thing the market , affords and
Excellent Service.
EL DORADO HOTEL,

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalm er.

-

!

109 Railroad
'

Ave, next

Uiiioa Telegraph
'
Competent lady

t,

C

.

Vi.r;,

r".v;u

s in

Prop.

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

5

Proprietor,

k
, Flour, Graham, Com KcaLBrai
WHEAT, ETC.
,,'

'

These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten-- ,
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais- ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, isanti-acid- ,

Rooms for Rent,

Vegas
Roller Mills,
J. It. S'dlTII,

1

TtMPLt.

lacbethl Mineral Water.

Fine Tailoirng.

$450

'

comparison.

a

Fresh oysters.
Opening of the season Uooih's oys"A ters, as you like them, at the Headquarters restaurant. Forsyth e & Low-ry- ,
266-t- f
proprietors.

"The Great White Enameled Line."

,

Ladies' and Gents'

$5,00

Michael, Prop.

Rates ,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,
--

D.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

HOGSETT,

is

flA&OMO

are inferior, you are mistaken. We handle all
grades of poods best medium and
precisely
the same gnods soij i,y othefstores for more money.

San Miguel National Bank,

.

3

Our customers

Tip you think because these prices are low, the goods

.

sive 'of

275

:

--

Diaz Unanimously Elected.
City of Mexico, Mexico, Sept. 2G.
Mexico's congress last night declared
the result of the presidential election.
General Porflrio Diaz was unanimously elected and will inaugurated next
December. The president hag entirely recovered from his recent indisposition.

ha Mb9

are used in The Optic's Job
Department, so ou can depend
on it that your work w ill Le
turned out with an
not to be encelltd.

1

low-pric-

anti-Gneb-

,

latest Ty ps

NO.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.;

Capital Paid in

o

a

i00.

OF LAS VEGAS.J

n

fl

Old papers for sale at this office by
265-t- f
the hundred.

I

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
V. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, Cashier
E. D. RAYNOLDS. Assistant Cashier.

New York,
L.
Woodford,

n

'J.

SEPTEMBER 20.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

k

Building and Loan.
The new board of directors of the

List of Casualties.
Washington, Sept. 26. General Mac
Arthur cables the following list of
.casualties: Manila, Sept. 24: Killed,
.August 31, Carmon, Luzon, Co. C,
Forty-fourtvolunteer infantry, Alpha
E. Marshall; Sept. 14, Manicling, Luvolunteer inzon, Co. C, Thirty-fourtfantry, Edmund Johnson; Sept. 18,
Luzon, Co. I. Twenty-seventvolunteer infantry, Isadore Hanson; P3
Sept. 14, Cariga, Luzon, Richard C.
Cummings; Sept. 4, Binan, Luzon, Co.
volunteer infantry,
M, Twenty-eightDavid Allen; Sept. 13, Manicling, Co.
volunteer infantry,
C, Twenty-fourtSergeant Walter L. Washington; Aug.
26, San Miguel, Leyte, Co. F, Forty-thirm
volunteer infantry. Corporal
Michael F. McGovern; Sept. 21, Naic,
Troop B, Fourth cavalry, Corporal m
Levi B. Eighholtz. Wounded, 21.
h

"

5.25.

n'Ti"r

First National Bank.

justify the governor's attitude.
Mitchell, of the strikers' unioA,
aided by his lieutenants, is making
every effort to Induce the idle men to
FOR MURDER refrain
from violence or trespass.
Eoth sides claim gains today, but reliable reports indicate matters are nt
a standstill. Markle's men at Hazi JOHN
The Convicted Assassin of Goe-be- l
are idle today by agreement, pendTakes his Sentence
ing a vote on the question of accepting or rejecting the offer of changes
Unflinchingly.
in the working conditions made by the
firm. Strike leaders say they are confident all of Markle's mines will be
IOWA TOWN CYCLONE SWEPT closed tomorrow.
Scranton, Pa., Sept 26. A fight oc
curred among some Italian mine workers last night in which t wenty shot
Diaz Again President of Mexlco--Tolsto- l were fired and three men wounded. ,'

HOWARD HANGS

!

tonight
Colorado

YET

v

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING

VOL. XXI.

7

H

in

Grand Ave

THE PUCE TO BOARD

t :

IS AT THE

O

iilonteznma

Restaurant.
nth

i

I

J--

U
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established la 187U.
Batar4 at tlx East Lu
Second class ai.tt--r.

1

1

J

hA

Vsgas poatuitics at

J

--

;S;

TBI OF

Ditty per week,

Daily, per month
rtav mlin t h

DMiy, one yeer, by mail
no block Grower,
WeeklyOptlc

official

riFii or
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"
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ALB SINGLE BUGGY, NEARLY
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Few rcala what a !eep-ieobstinate disease Catarrh is, regarding it as a simple inflammation of
tae nose and throat, Utile or no attention b given it. But, however
insignificant it may seem at first, it
w serious and
in 1U result.
The foul secretions entering the circulation poison the entire svstem. The
stomach, kidneys in
fact all the organs feel the effect of this catarrhal poison, and when the
lungs are reached its progress
is rapid and destructive, and finally ends in consumption.
It frequently happens that the senses of hearing and smell are in part or entirely lost, the soft bones of
l"c v" curn 11110 ana uestroyea, causing intense sultenng and greatly disfiguring the face. While sprays,
washes and salves may give temporarj- - relief, no permanent benefit can be
expected from such treatment
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House Paints,

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Doors,
Wire Screen,
Varnishes
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
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tent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with (treat
cars snd warranted as represented.
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Financial Statement of the City of Las Vegas from May 1st,

REHEDY

Frm the Newspaper.

be judged by its merits.

fchould

CharU-- s

to August 31st, 19C0,

. "THE HERMITAGE."
Situated on tbe Sapt-Uriver et tbe
foot of the historic Hermit's Peak,
from it a base neiu-thabout four m;'-little town of Ban Ignacio, elsbteea
miles from Las Vers"!, is the eiegaut
mountain resort., "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week.
Guests have free use of telephone:
postoffice in building. The resort 'i
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
conveniences. Fresh
vegetables grow n on the place; ranch
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to ail
the principal rivers. Only three hours'
ride to the top of the peak or into
the Gailinps canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
be fittJd out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up in two hours and
a half by ringing up the resort Persons ntayiig two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignaclo resort or address
L. H. Moslman, San Ignaclo. 201-tf- .
Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is famous for its comfort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well aa for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-b-y
points of interest
The best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gall'nas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon cre of easy access. Burros
are furnished to guests for daily riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
Rational park and ia reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guld secured at the ranch.
For transportation Inquire of Judge
Woster, East Las Vegas, or Chariee
Weld's. Las Vegas.

e
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Nov 'Mexico Normal University.
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Adams, a former stockman which cure and has for naif a cenDepartments;
f. The Normal School A !ir.nV.ioiia1 training school fir teachers.
tury deserves the highest praise.
II. The Academic School A iijtih unule school furpenerai eduotixn.
Such a remedy is Hostetter's Stomach
E
CLASStFICATlONOP
g
!T
III. The iradti.it School For normal wlintil or college (jradiuitcs.
5
3
h 3 O
M
4- sBitters. It .should be taken for IndiS
s
"
IV. The Manual Training School For training in educational hand
,o2,
Afproprations
:
:
and t'H.l work.
1 1
gestion, constipation, dyspepsia, bilV. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for chiMru-iousness, nervousness, or malaria, f
8. 3
sr
of nil grades.
?
P.
3 B.
!lL
and ague. There la no medicine
877-600.00
Interest
5
$
$
$
$
1.844.73
4.385
70
$
878.13$
3,
1,755.27
which is known to science that will
6S2.22
2,810.00
893.63
211.41
Salary
1,91637
Faculty: Made up of men ami women who have been trained in the great st
give better results in s'omsch disor- Street lighting.
121.21
1,278.00
1,850.00
450 79
572.00
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
ders. A trial will certainl;' convince Fire department
121.82
34260
35,58
500.00
157.40
Facilities: Excellent building:
a subscription paper at
laboratories, library and museum.
for
the
Gallup
you. Our
365 47 1,134.53
private revenue stamp Street and ailey
"1,500.00 1,700.70
200.70
Unsurpassed advantages lor field research. Standards of work equal to
unfortunate people at Galreston.
62 25
237-7covers the peck of the bo.t' .
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special ad van trues
73 10
H 25
300. 00
Printing
Harry Moberg, who has been very
in art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Jail supplies
100.00
24.36
24.36
10000
is
It
111 from
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the root-hill36.60
24.36
100.00
63.40
1224
typhoid at Callup, i3 br.vely Without
the p!easani. st
HOSTETTEIfS Office supplies
school town in (he lioekv mountain region for study all the year round.
54S 22
.52276
'1,17902
Sundry and Incidental
holding his own and promises to re An Equal.
2,250.00 1,070-9- 8
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Park
458.20
760.02
1,218.22
,.
4,541.80
cover.
5,000.00
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, ..() per term or
Next Saturday Is the anniversary
PURITY IN THE FAMILY.
- three months.
Model school fees, Si OO a niontli.
Total
.
795.63
18,010,00
11,503.67
Kindergarten
200.70
6,707.03
4,385.70 4,385.70 2,915,86
of the day of San Miguel, the patron
$a.OO a month.
saint of the local Catholic church at A Constitutional Amendment SuggestFall
Terms:
KKCAPJTULATIOX.
quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Spring quarter opens A pi ll 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Socorro.
ed by a La Vega Clergyman.
Board
and room in good families being offered at 4 and $5 per week,.
Total disbursement
$ 6,707.03
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Chase and
Catalogue sent on request.
'4.38S-7Total receipts
"u"k"'i ji ixmisuurg, nave gone Rev. J. J. Gilchrist in N. Y. "Observer" Received from sale of trees and
east on a visit to their old home In
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
Within a year we have seen a
being placed to the credit
Indiana.
N.
M.
, Las Veg-as232-6.
.
.
of
disbursements.
miracle in the moral world, when
park
Charlie Cotton left Gallup for Mt
as a Bible doctrine won Cash on hand at the beginning
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purity
of fiscal year
Pleasant Academy at Sing Sing, N. Y., the battle
against polygamy; when Balance cash on hand Sept. 1,
to enter on his second years' course
the national congress, so often lax in
4.654 13
2,565 45
1900
of study.
its moral views and deeds, unanimousL. Hale, who owns a fine farm on
the monogamfc relation as
9,372.48
$ 9.272-4the Ruidoso, In Lincoln county, says ly upheld
the basis of national life; when alN. M.
the apple crop in that fertile section most
universal public opinion conCHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
Is Immense this year.
demned the polygamist as worse than
The Elks expended about $1,000 in a traitor.
The Health Problem
WAGON MOUND WAIFS.
us have a crusade against adultery.
keeping "open house" during the fair
Brigham H. Roberts is back on his
Is much simpler han is sometimes
at Albuquerque. The local member- native heath as a result of the crusade By law and by- - teaching make it
F II Session
Begins September I Oth, 1900.
Our Local Paragrapher Allows Nobody supposed. Health depends chiefly upship is only fifty-threin which our general assembly and known that lewd passion is a sin
on
and
blood,
pure
digestion
perfect
to Escape Notice.
The city council met at Socorro church took active
and the problem is solved very readily
part; But let no against God, man and home. Correct
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Wago'n Mound, N. M., Sept 25, 1900. stomach or blood disorder. Its cui-nation of Estevan Baca.
tory won is only a partial gain; a lull cian and lawyer to his young wife,
II. Mining Engineering
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wiimarth are
Delegates to the republican county cf scrofula, 6alt rheum, catarrh, 1y
This week at Santa Fe the Terri- in the battle has
who with heart broken and body
followed; let no
Mora. W. C. pepsia, rheumatism and other diseases pleasant people from Janesville, Wis.,
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for
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a
courts
III.
for
Civil Engineering
are numbered by the thousands.
sleep, for there must be yet a bruised, sought the
who arrived in Albuquerque to remain
Thatcher, sheep buyer from Folsom,
There should be a large attendance
greater battle for family purity. Glad divorce: "Charge me with adultery, hi in town after the fleecy fellows.
'
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are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and SurSpecial
The favorite family cathartic is Indefinitely.
from all over the Territory.
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Pills.
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Do You Need an Electric Belt?
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
yesterday. Juan Pattenghe is on the
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who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
Alamogordo recently and will be Mormonlsm lives.
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sick
list again.
School of Mines.
taken to Taylor, Texas, to answer to
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penitentiary.
are practicing polygamy, licentiousprepared to furnish to all patients
course.
nical
Mrs. Harris, of Ocate. J. H. Culley
The shaft of the "El Oro" mine in ness In forms of adultery and divorce have saved other women and homes.
French Tansy Wafers, the world' who need it, at a merely nominal
N. Weil departed for
There Is a Great Demand at Good
the Andrews district of Sierra county, is rampant. My
There is only one way legally to drove in today.
re
famous
neighbor, loose in
Salaries for Young Men with a
remedy for Irregular and pain- charge. Write to J. Newton Hatha
home
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today
Is down 170 feet and the pay streak his own views as to
Technical Knowledge of Mining.
family purity, reach polygamy in Utah, that is by a Harris, of the same place. There is ful periods of ladles; are never fall- way, M. D., 209 Alamo Plaza, San
la growing wider and richer.
tells me that the old Mormons prac- constitutional amendment which will some talk that Teodoro
and safe. Married ladles' friend. Antonio, Texas.
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DeWitt's is the only origi- Sanchez was in today from his ranch.
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STREET GOSSIP.
Cadet Charley Hill, nephew of Mrs.
A. C. Hutchison, is severely ill, today.
enlivened National
street with a lively runaway, this
morning.
A mule team

Prof. Powell and Geo. A. Fleming
and others went picnicking out to
Bon I to canon, today.
Negotiations are pending for the

sale of the Phoenix farm, up In the
Watrous neighborhood.

There was a good representation
from the several precincts at the meet
ing of the San Miguel county republi
can convention, this morning, when
the assemblage was rapped to order
by Don Eugenlo Romero, in his oflclal
capacity as chairman of the county
central committee. He read the call
for the convention and announced
that the selection of a temporary
No sooner
chairman was in order.
had these words been uttered than
Don Zacarlas Valdes was on his feet
and moved that Don Eugenlo Romero
officiate as such presiding officer. The
motion was put and carried amidst
great applause. Then District Attor
s
A. Spiess protested that
ney
the opposition had a candidate in the
person of Don Severo Baca and he
had not been given a fair showing.
Other members of the Otero faction
followed in similar strain, when the
Chair yielded and granted the request
for a division of the house, with the
result that Don Eugenlo Romero was
sustained by a vote of ten to one of
all the delegates present! Don severe Baca and Don Felix Esquibel
were then named as
and R. E. Twitchell as secretary.
After the selection of officers came
some rousing speeches, to which references are made below, and an adjournment was taken till afternoon.
Chi-rle-

After the noon adjournment, the
Wm. Wood, of the Bloom market, on
Bridge street, is arranging to erect temporary organization was made permanent The committee on credenhimself a home of his own.
tials, of which C. A. Spiess was chairThe open air concert in the plaza man', reported; the committee on perpark at 7:30, this evening, may be manent organization, with Capt J. S.
the last evening playing of the season. Esquibel, chairman, also reported. P.
Delgado, chairman of the committee
Frank Fleck, of this city, will soon on rules,
reported.
go down to Durango, Mexico, where a
The committee on
resolutions,
lucrative position awaits him in a which was
composed of one member
foundry.
from each precinct organized, with R.
E. Twitchell chairman and Secundino
The contribution of $20 by Ilfeld's
Romero secretary. The committee
S.
M.
and $5 by Rev. Fr. C.
Caplluppi,
reported, endorsing the national adJ., raised the Galveston relief fund in
the Territorial adminisministration,
this city to $268.50.
tration as the best in its history, and
bis the county administration as reflectJ. A. Murray is
Curio establishment on Railroad ave ing credit on the party which placed
nue and will have living apartments the men in office. At the hour of going to press the following list of delefitted up in the rear.
gates chosen was telephoned to this
The work of tearing down the old office:
Margarito Romero, Eugenio
building on the corner of the Buffalo Romero, Secundino Romero, Enrique
hall property, south of M. Romero's Salazar, Gregorio Varela, Zacarlas Val-deJose Felix Esquibel, Luciano Lonew property, has begun.
pez, Severo Baca, Francisco Martinez,
Wm. Devine, who is here from Hunt- Jose Santos Esquibel, Sabino Lujan.
ley, 111., to recuperate his health, has a
room at Mrs. W. S. Standish's in the
Don Eugenio Romero remarked in
Lutz residence.
the convention today, among other
things: "I fail to understand why
Bob. Lee is on trial at Raton for catthis opposition to me. I am as good a
tle stealing and It was thought this
republican as the best to be found. I
morning that court would reach an ad- made myself poor,
keeping up the or.
journment by this evening.
ganization of the republican party in
There will be a meeting of the New this county, at the time of the ascendMexico cattle sanitary board in Santa ancy of tho people's party, when all
'Would-b- e
leaders of republican-IsFe on October 3rd, the day of the these
were either too modest or too
over
there.
convention
republican
afraid to have it known that they were
Those bears were perhaps taken to republicans; then Eugenio Romero
Charley Henderson's undertaking es- was the idol of the republican party;
tablishment and their carcasses em- now that I am poorand old, and that
balmed In the highest order known to the republican party is strong, you are
trying to shove Eugenio Romero to
the art
the rc.r a:id recognize as leaders mon
M. J. Hunter, of the hotel and' res- who have become republicans because
taurant, left today for New Orleans, they think there is a better show of
La., near which city he has a paying getting an office in this, party than
position, checking freight on a wharf, there is in any other."
In the course of his remarks, Capt.
principally cotton.
Jose Santos Esquibel said: "Don EuSays the Taos, N. M "Cresset:" genlo, the recognised leader of the reMiss R. Rowland gave a pjeasant party
publican party, should be the chairlast Friday evening in honor of her man of this convention and shoull
niece, Miss Sophia Gilchrist, of Las have anything that may be in our powVegas, who is spending the month er to give him; he is the candidate of
here.
the true and tried republicans of this
while the other man is the
A statement of the financial condi- county,
of the ambit'nus politicicandidate
tion of the city of Las Vegas, from
ans."
Chas.
1900,
to
by
May 1st,
August 31st,
At this stage of the proceedings,
Tamme, city clerk, appears on the
Secundino
Romero rushed to the platin
tabulated
third page of this issue
form with the evident purpose of anform.
swering Esqutbel's remarks, but his
That centipede with which James father threw cold water on hla temper
A. Dick is frightening his customers by ordering him off tho platform and
"Was fetched up from Lamy by Robt. declaring him out of order.
Dunlap, and it would be just like him
The democratic and union party prito come along with a rattlesnake, the
maries will be held at the city hall,
faext trip.
precinct No. 23, tomorrow evening, by
A stipulated order of court has been order of the committee.
filed in the case of J. S. Rodes against
The Santa Fe railway company will
for pay- make a rate of ono and one-fiftFred Bacon, the
fare
ment of the money in the hands of the to both the Territorial conventions at
garnishee to the clerk of the district Santa Fe, on the certificate plan.
court.
There was a good! crowd present
at the meeting ot the Bryan an;l SteRev. Horace Holding, a refugee mis- venson club, last evening, and the
sionary from China, stopped off be- speech by J-- D. W. Veeder was attween trains, last Saturday, on his tentively listened to.
.way east, to meet his old friend and
Following are the delegates to Frischoolmate, A. B. Smith, cashier of the day's union party convention from
First national bank.
precinct 26, west side, each delegate
entitled to half a vote: Manuel
J. A. Carruih and George W. Hart- being
E. C. de Baca, Joseph Blake-ly- ,
Gonzales,
nan have taken to the mountains for
Carlos Rubio, Myles Swoeney, J.
a few days. It's a health trip, of D. W. Veeder Manuel B.
Baca, J. M.
course, but at tne same time they will
Adelaldo
Tafoya,
Eulogio
Tafoya,
keep an eye to windward on any treasD. C. Newman, Antonio Lucero.
ures unearthed in the fastnesses of the
At the democratic primary In prehills and the mesas out that way.
cinct 26, west side, last evening, the
was Belected to
A lunch wagon is being built for following delegation
the county convention on Friday, ach
Use on the streets of the city, at the
member being entitled to half a vote:
shop of Barton & Co. Such vehicles, Pedro
Carrlaga, Juan Padilla, Valente
catering to the appetites of the hun- - Jaramillo,
Hlpolito Romero, Nicanor
8T are well patronized in cities, one Martinez, Cornelio Baca, Isidro Madon
nearly every
usually being found
Abel Tafoya, J. de la C. Pino,
corner till streaks of daylight are rid,
Manuel Tapla.
teen in the morning.
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CHEESE! CHEESE!
Have you ever tasted our cheese? If
not, why not? Just arrived a complete line of fancy Imported Cheese
Edam, Pine Apple, Milwaukee Brick.
Roquefort and Swiss,

J. rj. STEARNS,
The Grocer.
Serapio Romero and Nicanor Her
rera, the convicted murderer, are in
the country buying sheep today. And
there is another young man, whose of
fense is equally grave is out of jail by
permission of the sheriff, visiting rel
atives. How much longer the people
of San Miguel county are going to
permit of these things' remains for
them to rise up in their majesty and
say. Why not petition the court in
the matter?
Chief Engineer Gray, of the Rock
Island, left this city for Puerto de
Luna, with two members of his engi
neering corps on Saturday. Thence
they will drive over the proposed line
to Liberal, KansaB. By the way, isn't
it high time that Las Vegas was get
ting a move on herself in this matter
of a ra'llroad connection that will
avail much to the future of our prom
ising city?
The quality of Tesuque valley fruit,

grown, packed and shipped by Jacob
Weltmer, of Santa Fe, has passed into
a proverb. This office has been re
membered, through Graaf & Moore
exclusive agents in this city, with a
box of exceptionally fine, dark red
plums, plump and delicious enough to

make one's mouth water to look at
them.

McSchooler has purchased the
transfer teams and wagons belonging
to A. S. Moye and has effected a con
solidation with J. E. Moore's transfer
business, the three outfits now having
been combined into one, under the
name of the Las Vegas transfer company. The equipment consists of
about fifteen teams and twenty wa
M. M.

gons.
G. Rlsterhueber, the peripatetic photographer, has left the Santa Fe Route
hotel for the mining camps in the low
er country, stopping first at Cerrlllos.
He goes overland and will return to
Las Vegas in the near future ai-settle here permanently.
l
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Novelties
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WARING,

Duncan Opera House, E. Lai Vegas.
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Furniture,

Cleaned,
Put up
Carefully,
Quickly and
Reasonably.

Carpets, Rugs,
Draperies, Bedding
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NEW HEATERS
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Best Quality,
Lowest
Prices.
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GROSS, BLACKWELL
INCORPORATED.

,

-i

Ladies' Outing Flannel Gowns Boys' Outing Flannel Night
in all qualities, all sizes
bhirts.
and extra sizes.
r ,

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

,

Ladies' Outing Flannel
- .skirts.; ,
S

Under-- ,
V

,

Gowns.

Flannel Dr. Denton's Children's Wool
Sleeping Suits.
Flannel

Children's 7 Outing

Sleeping Suits.

Agents for Standard

Oixtlx

V

- ano -

Office

- Supplies

Las Vegas 'Phone 192.

Colorado 'Phone 228.

2

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Suits to Suit.

(1

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department

Boys' Never Rip shoes, solid a? can
be made; every pair warranted; sizes
10 to
12, $1.50; 13 to 2, $1.75; 2VG
to hMi, $2 00. Sporleder Shoe Co. 74--

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Street.

rPcrtniann Drug and Stationery Co.

- Stationery

.)

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.

Patterns.

AND

Dru

.'

-

.

!t

Cblllrlafel Outing

AND1
LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE.
-

Men's Outing Flannel Night
Shirts, in all qualities and
in all sizes.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

E. ROSERWALD

j

Most everyone will be suiting
themselves within the next few
1
v IIPFI'C weeks for the cooler weather, and
some will have others "to suit."
We want everybody to know that
AND
r
wro timrA Quitohla Quite fnf o11 iv.
B0Y5 ca ions, and also that the prices
are "suited" to their pocket
a
e
j. J.1.. jio.
CLOTHING
Men,"-theris one in blue and
half
for.
its real value. Our
black
"School suits" for boys are worth
them
we
are
for, and there are "Sunday
sellingevery penny
Suits" for a few dollars that cannot be 'got elsewhere at the
same low price.
Don't be unmindful of the fact that we have
"Swell Suits" for the ladies.

i
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PORTIERS.

"It Pays to Patronize Us."

StFousse M Baeharaeli.

f.

Exclusive designs of

aVaaaaaaaaaaaaaWaaaaaaaWaaaaaaaaaaaaaMaa

Lace Curtains,
Axminster,
Body Brussels,
and
Smyrna Rug-s- also
Art Squares In room
Pro-Brusse-

We now Show the Latest Amvals in

ls

Black JDress Goods, Silks,
Infant's Wear,
Ladies' Silk and Flannel Waists,

;

I

(

sizes.

New Straw Mattings,
Floor Oil Cloth and
:
Linoleum,
ftStf
CARPETS

is the BEST,

ROSENTHAL BROS.

1
1

Novelty Dress Patterns,
Handkerchiefs and Laces,
Children's Golf Caps,
Men'S ClOthing, jn Cheviots, Clays and Worsteds;
Our line of Ladies' and Misses' Capes
and Jackets will be placed 6n show
in a few days.

inter?
n,'NH mi
yyiLU Lit!

APPLY CO.

'5oiili:ol ir,icloc3
Colorado 'Phone
-

Las

Vc-- as

'

'Phona

.

Our Fall Line of

Ready-to-We-

'Apparelf

ar

.

Is Now on Display.

Ladies' Waists
Skirts

.

!

))

'

"
I

We would like to tell you about
them, but that is impossible.
They are made of Goliings, Ox- fords, Cheviots, Crejions, Tat- feta. Trices from J5c to $15.00.

Ladles' Furs

150.

with

Boas,

--

pi

'

and Collarettes

In

Electric Seal, Tab Collarettes

Don't forg-e- us when buying your Underwear. We carry
everything itx this lire f'r Men.JWomen and Children, and our Prices are C - "TJ.'. JjCZ--2 : - :
.
'

-

Our stock In. Silk and Flannel S
Waists li) unprecedented. Prices g
irum 9i.w 10 5v.uu eacn.

Watch for Announcement

n

I

,

In Scarfs

-:- -

mum

mm

1 111

fr

We are the exclusive agents for this well known
brand. Every garment is well made, extra.
?s;-ll-

stpcct
Vlllailal

We set up promptly,,
-

-

price is low.

150.

AH"

ionres.

lei

2nd Floorf

t

TH1

lUrl, SchiOnai 4 Hua

1N0

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

1900.

9,

"

ARRIVALS:

Rock flaple Flooring
he

fill

tMIltlM

Our Jc

it-t-

:

Te ask no more for them
than you have to pay (or inferior goods elsewhere.

.Neckwear

AAAaaTAAaTaTtffeTaTaTaTAA.'a?)

flosenthal

.

Garments

'Jtr ;

FURNITURE,
CARPET

UailjiJVLj
C. D. BOUCHER'S

Then you learn bow
stylish and becoming they
are, how well they (it and
keep their shape, you will
never buy any other kind.

MILLINERY

1221

,

"

mend thera to every careful

FASHIONABLE

--

(

DRAPERY
ROOMS.
Take Elevator.

,:'--

buyer.

i

'

I3"Wait and see that elegant line
Mrs. W. F; Doty, of 'Ribera, has of FURNITURE In all the latest
gone on a visit to Blue Springs, Mi
styles. Let us figure with you.

Try
Just arrived at

OPENING
OF

--

ILFELD'S

.

The extn weir nd tervlct
afforded by tbe H.S.&M.
suits are enough to recom-

.

Remainder of the week in

Kodak

Sa-la-

. . .

AUTUMN

Exhibit

and Supplies

Best Suits
to Buy

era.

--

Special

.

domestic

tone

,

Kodaks

The Plaza,

--Ji.--

'

h

A full line of
imported and

Eduardo de Baca Is oft on his vaca
tion.
Roman Casaus, of Salado, is in town
today.
Dr. J. M Cunningham is at home
M
from the east.
Jos. Fuss, the Mora mill man, drove
into town today.
Indalecio Sena, of Sena, is registered
at the Plaza hotel.
Col. R. G. Head and daughter left
".
for Watrous today.
,
of
the
Life, is up
Ralph Halloran,
from Albuquerque.
Jose de la Crux Pino got home from
Santa Fe today.
Dr. Felipe B. Romero visits Rlbera,
professionally, today.
Phil Prager, the commercial tourist.
:'
'
came up from the south today,
Geo. A. Herrlngton is at the Raw
,
lins house from Denver, Colo. Mrs. D. T. Lowry and family are in
return from their Denver trip.
Juan Casados, Mora, and A. W. Dan'
iel, Ohio, put up at the New Optic.
J. F. Flag and Dr. Ricksford started
for the Taos festivities this morning.
Henry Goke, of Sapello, has been
called up to Raton on banking mat'
?"
ters.
. ...
to
called
was
C
L.
Fort
up
Capt
Trinidad, Colo., by telegram, this af!
.' f
ternoon.
Julius Lindei Ilfeld's drummer, eft
this morning for a trip through tW
Taos country.
E. A. Flske, the attorney, was a
passenger for Santa Fe from the north
this afternoon.
Mrs. Behrings, mother of Mrs. G.
left for Albuquerque, on' No! 7,
"' '.17this afternoon. B. Flescher and wife, of Leavenworth, came up from Albuquerque,
i ;
.
this afternoon.
Chas. S. Onderdonk and wife are 4n'
the city from Lamy, arriving on m
'
afternoon train.
Cecil Hays and Edward Springer returned from ranch life in Colfax coun.;
ty, this afternoon.
Mrs. Herbert Piver, sister of' Mrs.
E. L. Hamblin, started for San Franj
cisco this afternoon.
Julia S. Vaughn, of this city, registered at the European hotel in Albu' ,j
querque, last night.
Miss Anna Herlow returned yesterday from a visit to her mother and
friends in Santa Fe.
j
Geo. W. Rupe, the Boston wool buy
er, stopped off at Wagon Mound, to
!
...
day, on his way east.
m
G.
and Col.
. Austen
Capt. E.
Brunswick went out to the ranch atj
.
the lakes this morning. x
j
H. E Finney, the piano tuner, is up
from below; also, A. D. Whitson, the,
"
music man, from Albuquerque.
Mr: and Mrs. Jos. Griemer, she for- merly Miss Cora Robinson, departed
for Prescott, Ariz., this afternoon.
H. H. Wheelock, wife and little
daughter, reached home from Lios Angeles and Albuquerque, this afternoon.
Wm. A. Norris, of New York city,
bound for San Francisco, stopped off
a day to visit his friend, P. J. Pignol.
Mrs. Gillenbeck, whOBe husband was
formerly manager of the CaStaneda
hotel, arrived from the east this after-

The delivery boys have easier tasks,
that the houses on the several
streets are being accurately number- noon.
ed. See Dick Hesser about this work.
C. W. Allen, of this paper, returnAnd the free delivery of mall is yet
ed from El Paso, Tex., this afternoon,
to come.
It In
company with his wife and her
i
Oscar Land has been appointed sec- mother, Mrs. A. J. Wertz.
G. Leppert, "1903"; H. Rlchwald, El
ond lieutenant of company "I," national guard.
Paso, Tex.; Capt. S. S. Mathes, Columbus, Ohio; Chas. S. Onderdonk and
The gun club has changed the day wife, Lamy, are among today's guests
for their shoots from Saturday to at Hotel Castaneda.
Thursday afternoon at 2:30. 274-2- t
Indies', Misses' and children's storm
Ladles' Felt shoes and slippers rubbers, Sporleder Shoe Co.
It
now in stock. Call and get a pair.
Sporleder Shoe Co.
It
now

'

CHEESE!

PICK-UP- S.
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Storm

Etc., from

Collars, Animal
to $15.00.

$3.00

Ladies' and T4Isses'
Jackets end Capes
In all

from

the new styles and collars

9c to $15.00.
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S

